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WELCOME�

We are blessed that you are here 

to worship with us. Our parish 

family �

extends to you the �

hospitality of Jesus Christ.�

LOVE GOD�

LOVE OTHERS�

MAKE DISCIPLES�
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LOVE GOD, LOVE OTHERS, MAKE DISCIPLES�

�

     Jeremiah writes in our first reading, "Woe to the Shepherds who mislead and scatter the flock of my �

pasture." This is a daunting passage for priests to look at, but I would like to extend it to all of those who live 

out their "priestly" vocation by virtue of their baptism in making the world a holy place. As we look at the very 

order of this english sentence, I would like to dwell on the word "mislead".� In order to mislead means there 

is an unsure path ahead, and some of the paths lead to loss and death (of a flock). I don't know if I need to 

list all of the potential categories of uncertainty of our current time. How should we respond to the �

pandemic? You probably know the right answer, but your neighbor radically disagrees, and of course their 

answer is correct as well. How should we respond to environmental�crises, droughts, rising sea levels, �

national conflict which challenges the supply of things like rare�earth metals central to making electric cars. 

Surely you know the right answer, although your neighbor radically disagrees with you. One more issue will 

suffice to get the point home � the issue of race. You have a well thought out opinion of the matter, and the 

gentleman down the street � you know the one with the sign you dislike, radically disagrees, so you go and 

rip up his sign in the lawn lest his ideas get out into the world. It seems like it is an unfortunate time to 

"shepherd" � a parish, a family, a workplace, a school, a peer group. How much easier would it be to disassociate yourself from those 

around you! Even trusted institutions are corrupt after all! No more girl scouts, or bowling leagues, or Elk's Lodge, or Parishes. I can bowl 

alone, camp alone, pray alone, I can...be alone. Much of the world's response to crises has been to isolate. We have been following 

shepherds who lead us off into isolation.�

�

     Perhaps this makes sense of a 2020 Harvard study which indicates the young adults (those aged 18�25) are the loneliest people in 

America � with 63 percent of them experiencing substantial�amounts of anxiety and depression � the largest rate recorded, more than the 

elderly and new mothers, other frontrunners in the group. Perhaps we need to look into the mirror and ask just what type of world we are 

"shepherding" our children into? 18�25 year olds have been the first to grow up fully under the secularized, tech�totalitarian world, so it 

makes sense that they are the un�happiest.(to read the whole report go here�https://mcc.gse.harvard.edu/reports/loneliness�in�america�)��

�

     Does the Church offer a response? I would like to offer four such responses. None of them are new, many of them have been �

rejected, but I would encourage families and individuals to make these four categories a part of the culture of your family, friendships, 

work, parish, and any other relationship worth spending time on.�The first is worship.�Sunday worship is an obligation, in old fashioned 

language, a mortal sin to purposely miss (aside from sickness, among various other reasons). Why? Because not isolating yourself from 

your neighbors, your enemies, those of a different economic background, the elderly, infants, etc... is so important as to be a sin not to do 

it. How many of us have the Brewers schedule pinned to our refrigerator with colors for home and away games? How many of us have 

holy days of obligation calendars pinned to our fridge?��

�

     The second is�acts of charity done as a family. We have time for vacation (well hopefully we do, but that's another story). �

We have time for barbecues, movie nights, sleepovers, watching NBA finals, youth sports. Therefore we have time for service. Visiting 

the elderly neighbor, cleaning up trash along the Milwaukee River. I have even met people who have gone on family service trips! �

We MUST make acts of charity part of the culture of our lives.��

�

     The third is�discerning proper use of technology. You'll have to excuse my rant on this one. The current CEO of Apple famously 

doesn't think children should use social media.The founder of Apple, Steve Jobs, when asked about how his�children must love using an 

iPad said, "Actually we don't allow the iPad in the home. We think it's too dangerous for them in effect.”� Let love and faith be the primary 

influencer in your home. May every home be a "hype house" of Christian love. Don't know what a hype house is? I didn't either until a 14 

year old told me last week, so I'll let you ask your local 14 year old. Don't know any 14 year olds? Probably a sign that we live in a �

fractured world. Children aren't the only ones affected by tech. Burgeoning technology, following Moore's Law, leaves the elderly in the 

dust too. Just turn the TV on for Grandma, she'll be fine. I recently was praying with a dying man at a local nursing home accompanied 

by� a faithful chaplain, and he, in his last moments of breath, known rather grotesquely as the "death rattle", was listening to the "easy 

listening" channel on cable television, a replacement for hymns and Ave Marias of previous generations. The elderly in some countries 

have the privilege of using "PARO, the electronic therapy seal."�PARO is a therapeutic robot baby harp seal, intended to be very cute and 

to have a calming effect on and elicit emotional responses in patients of hospitals and nursing homes, similar to animal�assisted therapy 

except using robots." Although I am writing with a dry sense of humor, all�of these things are real, and are sad in my opinion and point to 

the fact that we have replaced human relationships with fake online / electronic ones. Don't be a slave to technology! It makes you lonely. 

If, God forbid, I ever become a bishop, I will take that as my episcopal motto. A quick rendering of that in google translate into Latin: �

"Ne serviret elit! Hoc facit sola."�

�

     The fourth is�forgiveness. Forgiveness begins in the heart, but it cannot end there. Forgiveness which does not extend out to God 

and neighbor does not exist in reality, only in dreams. The letter of James instructs us to "confess your sins to one another". Jesus in the 

Gospel of John gives the disciples the power to 'forgive and retain sins'. Elsewhere, he says that our offerings are useless if we hold a 

grudge against our neighbor. EVERY Sunday at Mass we say "forgive us our trespasses AS we forgive those who trespass against us.�

" I know I sound like a broken record promoting confession, but it makes us holier AND happier. Pope Francis says in Confession we 

reach�out and touch the grandeur of God's mercy with our own hands. Confession however is not a replacement for going to your �

neighbor, your co�worker, your family member and saying "I am sorry" and "I forgive you."�

�

     If you worship God communally, do regular acts of charity, take control of technology, and forgive others, people will think you are 

weird. I promise you that. Parents will shame you, kids will cry, but you will not be alone, and those you are tasked with shepherding will 

not be either.��

�

Sincerely,�

�

Rev. Andrew Infanger�

Associate Pastor � Holy Family, Whitefish Bay; St. Robert, Shorewood�

Director � Panther Catholic Newman Center�
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Readings for the week of July 18, 2021�

Sunday:�� Jer 23:1�6/Ps 23:1�3, 3�4, 5, 6 [1]/Eph 2:13�18/�

� � Mk 6:30�34 �

�

Monday:�� Ex 14:5�18/Ex 15:1bc,�2, 3�4, 5�6 [1b]/�

� � Mt 12:38�42�

�

Tuesday:� Ex 14:21�15:1/Ex 15:8�9, 10 and 12, 17 [1b]/�

� � Mt 12:46�50�

�

Wednesday:� Ex 16:1�5, 9�15/Ps 78:18�19, 23�24, 25�26, 27�28 

� � [24b]/Mt 13:1�9�

�

Thursday:� Sg 3:1�4b or 2 Cor 5:14�17/Ps 63:2, 3�4, 5�6, 8�9 

� � [2]/Jn 20:1�2, 11�18�

�

Friday:� � Ex 20:1�17/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11 [cf. Jn 6:68c]/�

� � Mt 13:18�23�

�

Saturday:� Ex 24:3�8/Ps 50:1b�2, 5�6, 14�15 [14a]/�

� � Mt 13:24�30�

�

Next Sunday:� 2 Kgs 4:42�44/Ps 145:10�11, 15�16, 17�18 �

� [cf. 16]/Eph 4:1�6/Jn 6:1�15�

�

Find daily readings at: https://bible.usccb.org.�

Mass Intentions for the Week of July 18, 2021�

Sunday, July 18:  Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

8:30 am� †�For the victims and survivors of clergy sexual abuse; �

� � � may God bring healing, strength, and justice to all �

� � � who suffer. (Elizabeth Zimmer)�

11:00 am� †�John Formolo (Family)�

5:30 pm� � For the living and deceased members of �

� � � St. Robert Parish and our college students.�

Monday, July 19:  Weekday�

No Mass�

Tuesday, July 20:  Weekday�

7:00 am� †�Robert & Peg O’Meara�

Wednesday, July 21:  Weekday�

7:00 am� †�Kenneth Treis (Margadette Demet)�

Thursday, July 22:  Saint Mary Magdalene�

8:15 am � †�Kathleen McCormick (Judy & David Olson)�

Friday, July 23:  Weekday�

8:15 am� †�Kathleen McCormick (JoAnna Poehlmann)�

Saturday, July 24:  Weekday�

4:30 pm� †�Jan Chiyo Miyamae (Rozanne Schmidtlein)�

Sunday, July 25:  Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

8:30 am� †�Tom Pokwinski  (Bob & Maripat Shaw)�

11:00 am� †�Mary Therese Guzniczak (Family)�

5:30 pm� � For the living and deceased members of �

� � � St. Robert Parish and our college students.�

Congratulations to�

Leona Kate Osowski and her family�

 who was baptized at�

 St. Robert this weekend during the �

4:30pm Mass!�

WEDDING BANNS�

Mary DeMerit & Zak Hedstrom�

July 24, 2021�

Lauren D’Amico & Steven Yorio�

July 31, 2021�

Katherine Reichel & Matthew Maloof�

August 7, 2021�

Jordan Roth & Patrick Williams�

August 21, 2021�

        May God Bless them and their families as they �

                   prepare for their Wedding Day.�

YOUNG ADULTS�

(college age, 20s & 30s)�

COR JESU�

Cor Jesu is held every Wednesday in St. Robert Church in 

Shorewood at 7:00pm for Adoration and prayer with music. 

There is opportunity for the �

Sacrament of Reconciliation. Mass at 8:00pm.�

Sunday 5:30 PM College Mass�

Join St. Robert’s for a Mass directed toward �

college aged students!�

SACRAMENT of �

RECONCILIATION�

Saturdays: 3:30pm�

4:15pm�

(Before the 4:30 Mass)�

Sundays: 4:30�5:15 pm�

(Before the 5:30 Mass)�

At the Mary Altar �

confessional�

WEDDING CONGRATULATIONS!�

Congratulations to �

Claudia Brokish & Seth Johnson�

who were married at St Robert �

on July 17, 2021�

May God Bless this special couple and �

their families!�

VBS DONATIONS REQUESTED�

We do NOT charge a fee for this �

annual event; we do however ask for 

donations. We are in need of toilet 

paper rolls, milk bottle tops and go�go 

squeeze tops (for a craft the campers 

will be doing). If you have any of 

these items and would like to donate, 

we will have VBS donation boxes 

located in the back of church starting 

this weekend. If you would like to make a bigger donation we 

have a signup genius link below with a number of larger 

items needed for VBS.�

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0f4cabac2ba75�

2021�

Thank you in advance for your generosity � We are excited to 

be able to offer VBS this summer. If you have any questions 

about VBS contact Betsy Deakin at deakinb@hfparish.org�
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ST. MARTIN DE PORRES�

Please help stock the St. Martin de Porres Food 

Pantry by bringing non�perishable food items 

to the baskets In church. �

Thank you for your generosity!�

BECOMING CATHOLIC�

If you or anyone you know would 

like to become Catholic, �

St. Robert Parish invites you to 

join the RCIA (Rite of Christian �

Initiation of Adults). It is for:�

�� Those not baptized�

�� Those from other faith �

traditions�

�� Those baptized Catholic, but 

not raised in the faith�

For more information, please �

contact Donna Shriner at 

dshriner@strobert.org or �

414�332�1164 ext. 3045. We �

welcome you to become �

Catholic and join our family of 

faith!.�

�

This year, on our mission trip, we will be serving the North-

ern Wisconsin community of Shawano, Wisconsin. Our ser-

vice for the rural community will be yard work, home �

improvement projects, and assisting with the local food �

pantries and homeless shelter. We will be staying at Camp 

Tekakwitha (Shawano, WI) and have access to cabins, main 

lodge, and chapel. The Mission Trip is open to all students 

entering high school through high school graduates of 2021. 

We have 30 total spots available. We are now welcoming �

7th graders from the 20�21 school year to join us on the 

Mission Trip!�

Sign�up today! You can register at:�

https://forms.gle/bPpNwXkaygN5cnjK8.�

SAVE THE DATE�

6th ANNUAL PRETZEL RUN �

SEPTEMBER 9, 2021�

Join your fellow St. Robert school 

families, parishioners, alumni, and 

friends for our School's second �

largest fundraiser of the year!�

This year's event will bring us back 

to our usual spot�The Oak Leaf 

Trail in Estabrook Park�on �

Thursday, September 9th at 6:00 pm 

(note: this falls during the 2nd week 

of school). The evening will include a 

time�chipped 5K run, 1.5M fun �

run/walk and a kids' dash for �

children eight and under, followed by 

a family�friendly social at the Estabrook Beer Garden and 

playground. You do NOT want to miss this one!�

Registration details will follow, but…�

PLEASE SAVE THE DATE!�

Pretzel Run proceeds benefit St. Robert School.�
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Benefit St. Robert Parish & School!�

Think Summer! It’s here! Scrip cards for �

grilling, pool supplies or summer apparel, are what 

you need!�

You can purchase Scrip cards by contacting �

Kathy Wyatt at kpwyatt50@gmail.com or �

414�350�9562.�

Remember, you may not be able to buy Scrip at 

the Office yet, but Kathy’s email is always open.�

Deacon Information Session�

The Archdiocese of Milwaukee �

Office of Diaconate Formation will be holding �

an information session at �

St. Sebastian, 5400 W. Washington Blvd, �

Milwaukee on Monday, July 26 from 6�7:00 PM. �

This is a multi�parish event used to answer questions about the 

diaconate. If you think you might be being called to be a deacon 

or if you just want to find out more about serving as a deacon, 

please come to this session.�

The time between now and Thanksgiving is a very �

important window for men to discern whether to apply for �

admission into the Aspirant Class of 2022. The application �

process starts in January 2022. �

Pray for our Priests!�

The Seven Sisters Apostolate is an international apostolate with the mission of �

committed prayerful support toward a parish priest through the offering of one Holy Hour 

every day of the week for that particular priest. We are excited to begin this �

apostolate at St. Robert, and are in need of women who are willing to commit to a weekly 

Holy Hour for the intention of one of our parish priests!� �

We are also looking for men to join the corresponding initiative, the Fasting Brothers Apostolate, to offer a fast 

one day of the week for the intention of one of our priests. For more information regarding these apostolates, 

please visit�sevensistersapostolate.org. If you have further questions or are interested in participating, please 

contact Caroline Klinker at�carolinesklinker@gmail.com�(Seven Sisters) or Steve Linn 

at�steve.linn+fb@pm.me�(Fasting Brothers).� Thank you for your prayerful consideration!�

ROMAN ELECTRIC 
Plumbing, Heating & Cooling

Residential Work

414-471-8565

4423 N. OaklaNd ave., ShOrewOOd

www.meNSrOOmbarberShOp.cOm

414-961-9019
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414-964-3125 

Brian McGinley O.D.  
Camthu Pham O.D.

Most Insurances Accepted  

Onsite Optical Lab

 2567 N Downer Ave.  

optixondowner.com

Contact Marcia Boswell 
 to place an ad today! 
mboswell@4LPi.com  

or (206) 550-5220 x2246
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1325 E. Capitol Drive 
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Try Shorewood’s Best Fish Fry! 
962-4444

We provide: 

• A safe environment. 

• Nutritious foods while teaching 

   how to make good food choices. 

• Developmentally appropriate  

   activities geared to each child. 

• Daily communication about each child.

Glendale: 6 wks-6 yrs 

575 W. River Woods Pkwy. 

414-961-1482

 River Point: 6 wks-6 yrs Milwaukee: 6 wks-6 yrs 

 8647 N. Pt. Washington Rd.  2330 N. Prospect Ave. 

 414-352-6115  414-220-8494

www.thenurturingnook.com

Caring for 
Children Since 1989

Grande 
Flowers

1433 E. Capitol Dr.1433 E. Capitol Dr.  
332-3070332-3070  

grandeflowersshorewoodwi.comgrandeflowersshorewoodwi.com

Birthdays • Anniversaries Birthdays • Anniversaries 
Weddings • Funerals Weddings • Funerals 

Parties or Just Because!Parties or Just Because!

Serving Seniors since 1913
Life Plan Community 

414-224-9700 
milwaukeecatholichome.org
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